
Let's find out! Here you have a series of 
three cards, each with a short customer 
profile and unchecked Prospective Loan 
Types boxes. Each customer is interested 
in one type of loan … can you guess which 
one it is? Check the box that you believe 
to be the right answer, then flip the card 
over to find out if you're right!

HOW WELL  
DO YOU KNOW  
YOUR CUSTOMERS?





TYRESE
Age: 35 | Customer Since: 2005

ID #: R89-6Z099J2

Account Types: Prospective Loan Types:

¢ CDs

¢ Checking

¢ Credit Cards

¢ Savings

¢ Auto

¢ Mortgage

¢ SBA Financing

¢ Student
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TYRESE – RESTAURANT OWNER
Age: 35 | Customer Since: 2005

ID #: R89-6Z099J2

Meet Tyrese. The star of his high school basketball team, a promising up-
and-coming DJ, and a nightclub enthusiast, Tyrese is in no short supply of 
talents and interests – least of all his interest in and devotion to a lifelong 
dream of owning his own restaurant. Tyrese's digital footprint traipses all 
over the Internet, looking into everything from food handling and safety 
licenses, to sanitation certifications, to SBA financing.

www.profitstars.com/kernel



MILDRED
Age: 82 | Customer Since: 1964

ID #: M55-9R476J8

Account Types: Prospective Loan Types:

¢ CDs

¢ Checking

¢ Credit Cards

¢ Savings

¢ Auto

¢ Mortgage

¢ SBA Financing

¢ Student
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Meet Mildred. Mildred is an 82-year-old retired middle school art 
class teacher who has two children, seven grandchildren, and a great-
granddaughter on the way. She enjoys painting; can be found at the Rec 
Center most Tuesday nights for bingo; volunteers at a nearby soup kitchen; 
and just enrolled in online classes offered by her local community college in 
pursuit of an art history degree. And if your financial institution could track 
her digital footprint, you would see that she's spent the last few weeks 
researching available student loan options – needing enough to cover the 
cost of tuition, books, art supplies, and updated software for her Mac. 

MILDRED – STUDENT
Age: 82 | Customer Since: 1964

ID #: M55-9R476J8

www.profitstars.com/kernel



LUCY
Age: 24 | Customer Since: 2008

ID #: A86-7Q087K3

Account Types: Prospective Loan Types:

¢ CDs

¢ Checking

¢ Credit Cards

¢ Savings

¢ Auto

¢ Mortgage

¢ SBA Financing

¢ Student
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Meet Lucy. Lucy is a 24-year-old, self-made graphic designer and front-
end developer; an avid gamer; a lover of Sudoku puzzles; and most 
recently, the proud recipient of a motorcycle license. Now to accompany 
the license, Lucy's digital footprint reflects her search for an auto loan 
that will help her buy the perfect motorcycle. 

LUCY – MOTORCYCLE OWNER
Age: 24 | Customer Since: 2008

ID #: A86-7Q087K3

www.profitstars.com/kernel



SURPRISED BY  
THE ANSWERS?

You shouldn't be. We all know the adages, "there's 
more than meets the eye," and "don't judge a 
book by its cover." Because your customers are 
no exception to this age-old wisdom, ProfitStars® 
created Kernel™ to help you better understand their 
individual wants and needs, ultimately making sure 
that you don't miss out on potential revenue. 

Kernel is an intuitive, easy-to-use marketing 
automation platform that monitors customer 
behavior within your financial institution’s digital 
channels, like your website, and then shows those 
customers the product advertisements that best 
match their personal interests. Kernel integrates 
with your online banking site, mobile site, ATMs, 
e-statements, and any of your other digital service 
channels; and it operates within a PC-DSS, SOC1, 
and SOC2 audited infrastructure – so you can 
rest assured knowing that you're complying with 
regulatory directives.



In addition to Kernel, ProfitStars offers Website 
Design & Hosting™, a comprehensive website 
design, content management, and hosting, and 
security service that uses the all-in-one emerging 
web design standard, Responsive Web Design, to 
create adaptable, user-friendly, relevant websites 
across multiple devices on the digital channel. 

To discover how you can use ProfitStars' 
Web Solutions to get to know and 
effectively reach your customers while 
improving your bottom line, sign up for  
a complimentary webinar at  
www.profitstars.com/learn-more/pages/
webinars.aspx
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